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Meningitis: 
Student hospitali:cd with 
,eri1 ,us c;1:,e 1 ,f hactenal ,·1111,. 
A Foote forward: 
MCMA dean rakes 
sahhatical to de1·ptL' 
timl' t,> fomih·, re,l';1rch. 
Plw.,ooNOW NoPSIJWANVDNC - DAILY faoll'TIAS 
Desiree Mills, a sexuality education coordinator for the Wellness Center and Allen Shelton, a volunteer for Southern lflinois Regional Effort 
for AIDS share a quiet moment to view the names of AIDS victims on one of the AIDS Memorial Quilts in the Student Center. The quilts 
were part of an opening ceremony for World AIDS Day. Activities for World AIDS Day include an interfaith candlelight ceremony at the St. 
Francis Xavier Church, 303 S. Popular St., at 7 tonight. The ceremony will focus on spiritual healing for families and friends of HIV/AIDS 
patients. The Wellness Centl:!r and the Southern lflinois Regional Effort for AIDS are sponsoring information booths from 1 o a.m. to 8 p.m. 
at the south end of the Student Center, in the Student Center Ballrooms and in Trueblood cafeteria. For more information about AIDS, 
call the Wellness Center at 536-4441 or the Jackson County Health Department at 684-3143. 
Jackson turns down permanent chancellorship 
Interim clumccll<>r ,kcidcs to 
u nnpl:, trith Jizrnlt: rcq11cst 
Jen· 1ul!ionwuk search. 
BURKE SPEAKER 
AND RHONDA SCIARRA 
I., -~ I' I I_.._-, 
:-ll: !'resident Ted Sanders will 
11,1! rt.· .. nmme1ai to the Board of 
r-r,:..,~t:•-'" ~h.tt intt'r:m Ch.mn:l1or 
lohn l.1t k,nri be r~t.Hnl'd .1-. the 
·( '.rn\T~,i1:.-·, pcrm.mcnt d1..111,dl1>r. 
in .t...:cnrd.uh·e with .t rcquc,t b~· 
l.l,·k .. (m 
"".mdt'T"' pl.rnnl'd t,) n-...:1)rntncrHl 
J.h·k,on ;\S s1uc· .. d1;tr1,.:cl!-ir ~tt the 
·bo,lnl\ Del. tJ mcrting, pcndin~ 
t°L"edk11:k from "-·on,t1tuc111..:\· g,r1nip,. 
J,h k~nn\. tit·l·i .. tr,n w.1-. 1~.1-.ed on the 
\'lc\\'' ot' -.,ll1JL' • )t' dtL"'-L" l.!.rn11p,;;, who 
in,tc.td rL·nu1..·,tcd .1 rut1nnwide 
\. ii.111\.-:..·!lllr -.:·.1rl h. 
Th,· F.1<'ulr, Se11.1rc .ind 
( ;r.Ldll.ltt' C,iurh·il p,1 ... \.(.'d scr,tr,ltl' 
rc .. ,,luri,)ll" 'f"lle'-d.n· rt·.,1uc,t1ni.:: ri1.1t 
the ( )fticc of rhe l're,1denr l.nmd, ., 
11.1r111n,d :-,.c.1.n:h t~,r ,\ pcrrn.ml'nt 
\.h,m ... -dlor. 
Tht· F.1lulrv St·n.1tt: voted 27 to .l 
ill r:1\'t)f nf tl;L. rc..,oluti,m. and tht: 
( ;r,1du.1te C1l\llH'il', re..,ol11t11J11 
Faculty, Graduate Council vote 
to follow standard procedures 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
D.\ILY fa;\TTI.·\,-.; 
A joinr resolution dis.1pprming 
rhc process of appointing John 
J.1,k.son .1s permanent chancellor 
w,1s p,is,cd by hoth the Gr.1duatc 
Council and rhc Faculrv Scna:c 
Tuc,d.w and led Jack.son in ask for 
rhc rcn1l)\';.ll of his nantc from c-on-
l,idcrat10n. 
The <_;r;1duatc Council passed 
rhe resolution, which stemmed 
J.Kkson has previoush· ,.,id rh.,r 
\\'hilc tht· po~:-ihilit~· of becoming 
rhc permanent d1ancdlor appeals ro 
!um. ht: wanted to sec how the l'.un· 
Jlll"' comnumity fclr about the pro-
pn,.il. Sander, mer with SIUC 
dL•,tn!-. and l'on~titucnc~· groups :":ov. 
17 to di!-cu=-s .1ppoi11tin~ Jackson ,h 
perm;1ncnt d1.rnccllor. 
"I think it's import;1nr to respect 
thl· farultv\ views,"' J.u:k~on ..;~1H.i. 
·'Th~·~l' .!,!rnups -.pc.1k for the 
l :ni\·cr,ity'-. fauilr::, ,md I'm going ro 
from a meeting of rhe c.xccutive 
members of the council and 
F acuity Senate last week, b1· a vole 
of 22-2 Tuesday morning, ~nd the 
senate approved the measure in the 
afternoon by a ,·otc of 2i-3. 
0,1\·id ·Kammler, Gr.iduate 
Council chairm.m, said the mre 
rellectcd facultY objection to not 
usini-: rhe prop~r hinng procedure 
'H' PROCEDURES, p.,, ;i: 5 
.1ct acrordingl,·." 
David K.11;,mlcr, d,.1irman nf the 
Gradu.1tc Council, ~aid J1(k:-,.nn 
made the right decision. 
I-le said the haste ro pl.Kc 
rKk<.on into the pl'rmancnt po(jition 
ignored the proper procedure to 
seb:t leadership. 
"The whole ru,hcd-np event was 
ro circunl\'cnt rhc ho.mi's published 
proi.:cdurc,;, on hon· to -;elect ll".uicr-
,hip." K.unmlcr said. "Thar's nnt 
how\\.''.' dn },u .. ine ... -. in .11.:.Hlem1.1 
"\Ve believe in open searches .ind 
involving the conqituency grnups. 
John [J,1ckson] is a respectable indi-
vidual, ;1nd it was the right ,lc.:i-
sion." 
According to board rci-:ubt1on,, 
the board appoints a chan,·cllor 
upon the president's rccommcn,l.1-
tion. Before a rccomn1c1ubtit1n 1~ 
made, the president is ""Juircd to 
dc,·clop and publirize a search pro-
cedure involving .1pprnpri.ttl' 
Uni,·ersitY constinienh. liltim.ud,·. 
rhe choic~ lies with rhe prc,idcnr. 
"In President S,1nders' mind. 
Jackson w,1s the best d)llicc, bur Dr. 
Jacbon obvious!)· feels strongh- rh.u 
without [ Fa cult\' Sen.lte ,ind 
Gradu,1te Counril] support h<' d,d 
not want tu be l·on:--idcrcd."' .... 1id 
S"-·ott Kaiser, mcdi.1 ronrdirutor t~ir 
the Office of the l're,idenl. 
"Prc,ident Sanders re,pccr, th.,r." 
J:11.·k~on will t:ontinuc to ti!l h1-. 
duta.·~ .ls intcrisn t.·h.1nccllnr .rnd 
pur-11e the plan, he laid our 111 in, 
Strare1:i, PI.in. 
.-\, f".- hi, future ,1t SIU 111 .111\' 
r·orn1 other thotn dunccllor, Jark,()!l 
i~ t1ptin~ tn "'wait ~uul ~l!C .. hetiirc ht· 
nukes any 1,,.·ommitn1t..•nt,;. 
-, ; JACKSON, . , 
POLICE BW1TEil 
CARBONDALE 
• A Herrin man told Carbondale police his 1995 
Yamaha all-terrain-vehicle was stolen from the bed 
or his pickup truck while parked at the University 
Mall between a and 9 p.m. Friday. lhe estimated 
loss is S4,000. Police said there are no suspects in 
this incident 
• A 25-year-old Carbondale man told Carbondale 
police his apartment in the 400 block of East 
Hester was burglaril'ed during the lhanksgiving 
holiday. Police said a stereo system, computer, 
television, casselte recorder, telephone, camera, 
microwave, 19 compact discs and 60 VHS movies 
\vere taken. lhe loss was estimated at $5,450. 
lhere are no suspects in this ,ncident 
• Four Carbondale residents told police their apart-
ment in the 1000 block of North Bridge Street was 
burglarized between 1 p.m. Nov. 21 and B pm. 
Sunday. A color television, two \idea recorders 
and two speakers were taken. There are no sus• 
pects in this inci<.!ent 
• An SIUC fraternity house in the 600 block of 
South University Avenue was burglarized 
lhanksgiving day. Carbondale police said burglars 
forced their way through the front dcor and six 
interior doors to the house. A stereo, speakers and 
a bank containing coins were taken. The estimal• 
ed loss is SSOO. There are no suspects in this inci-
dent 
UNIVERSITY 
• A 22-year-old SIUC student told University police 
her bicycle was stolen from a bike rack near 
Quigley Hall between Nov. 19 and Nov. 20. lhere 
are no suspects in this incident · 
• An 18-year-old East Campus resident told 
University police his b:cyde was stolen from a 
Schneider Hall bike rack between Nov. 1 and Nov. 
2. There are no suspects in this inci~ent 
ConnEurIONS 
Readers who spot an error in a nev.-s article should 
contact the DAILY ECYl'IWI Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
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TODAY 
• Young Women's Coalition 
Angel Tree, collecting 10)'5 and 
clothes for cluldren, now through 
Dec. 8, 9:30a.m. to 2:30 pm. 
North Annex Student Center, 
529-5858. 
• Library Affairs introduction to 
constructing Web pages, 
4 to 6 pm, Morris Library 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Christian Apologetics Club 
•sible ~tudy in Romans,• 
every Wed. 7 pm. Saline Room 
Student Center, \','ayne 529-4043. 
• Blacks Interested In Business 
meeting. IM!ry Wed.. 6 pm, 
M.>ckinaw Room Student Center, 
Mi.:hae!S-:9-3115. 
• La~r-Day Saint Student 
Association leam about the bible 
and the church, IM!ry Wed.. 
4 p.m. Sangamon Room Student 
Center, l\lffis 536-6989. 
• PRSSA meeting. IM!ry Wed., 
5 pm. Lawson Hall IOI. 
• SIUC OIRS Instructional Program: 
Body Spirit Dance Worl<out, 
=ry Mon. and Wed. 5 to 6 pm, 
Michelle 453-1263. 
~5~~;..~:=~\in 
contact. every Wed. 5 lo 6 p.m., 
Aclivity Room B Student Center, 
Nikki536-3393, 
• Criminal Justice Association 
meeting. 5 pm, Library 26, 
Heather 536-6770. 
• College of Liberal Arts student 
learning assistance room, Faner 
2073, r:,ery Mon. through lhurs. 
until Dec. 16, 5 to 9 pm. 
453-2466. 
• Salukl Rainbow Network 
previouslyMCMT1asGay,. 
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends 
meeting. 5:30 pm. Missouri 
ROOIT\ 453-5151, 
• Music Business Association 
meeting and trip money due, 
5:30 p.m., Mgeld 248, Zach 
536-7487. 
· • Pl Sigma Epsa1on O>ed business 
fraternity meeting. =ry Wed, 
6 pm, Ohio Room Student 
C.Jnwr i1m1 JuJiine ia rwu publKation d.apbdott 1ht 
0
rvmL 1lic itnn must incbk tirM,J.itt. 
('U(it,~ anJ-ronlOf'olrhr irvntC Md the name and rf---olthC'rrnon 1Ubmirrint1: 1b(-
itrm. J1n:"11.howJbcJcli~toConun1nK1riomBua.!i~Rooml247.ADc.1knJuitnnlaho 
•rrnron-.J.iil~an.com.Noc~ink,rm,atioawillbeubnoo.Trrhe~. 
Center, Eric 351-9049. IM!ry lhurs. 6 to 9 p.m., Davies 
• AnlmeKal Japanese animated Gym. Janet 453-5429. 
video dub, IM!ry Wed. • Camma Beta Phi Society 
6 to C pm. Fafll!I' 1125 Language meeting. Dec. 2, 6 p.m., lninois 
Me<iia Center Video Room, Bill Room Student Center, Harry 
536-7447. hariddle@siu.edu. 
• On campi:s Debate Society • Chi Alpha campus Ministries 
meeting. Every Mon. and Wed. Alr:can-Americ.>n bible study. 
6:15 pm, Communication every lhurs.. 6:.50 p.m. Mississippi 
Building Room 2005, James Room Student unlet Kudzai 
351-9447. 529-7088. 
• Egyptian Dive Club meeting. • Student Programming Channel 
t:VCryWed., 6:30 pm. Pulfaam television show on SPC•lV caned 
021, Arrff 549--08..0. B-Television, =ry Thurs.. 
• Circle K last meeting of the 7:30 pm, Channel 24/SPC·T\/, 
semester, 6:30 p.m., lllinois Room Neil453-6SSO. 
Student Center, Aaron • SIU Veterans Assowtion plan• 
agreen@siu.edu. the O,ristmas party, Dec. 2, 7 pm. 
• Residence Han Association Mackinaw Room Student Center, 
meeting. IM!ry Wed.. 7 pm, MaryAnn 985-9937. 
lhebes Room Student Center, ~!~!lute•~~;:~~ Scoll536-7177. 
• American Advertising Schoo~ Dec. 2, 7:30 pm, l.esar 
Federation meetings. =ry Wed. Law Buikfmg 102, Mark 453-7627, 
7 pm, Communications Building • Speed, Communication 
CRC R""IT\ Kris 549-6725. Department a personal narrative 
• Little Fgypt Grotto meeting. e,q,loring themes of conneJion 
7 pm, Longbranch Coffee House, and abundance in the context of a 
Geoff 453-1121. same sex relatiomhip transplanted from New York to Carbondale, 
• Christian Apologetics Club Dec. 2, 3, 4, 8 p.m., Kleinau 
•eomerstone Ouistian lheatre. S5 general admission and 
~llowship; every Wed.. 7:30 pm. Sl students, 453-5168. 
Sarine Room Student Center, • Spanish Table meeting. Wayne 529-4o.;3, 
~ Fri., 4 to 6 pm. care 
• SIU Saffing Clul,> meeti~g. Melange. 
IM!rylhurs., 8 pm. Student • lhe French Table meeting. 
Center Ohio Room contact Shelley t:VCryFri.,4:30to6:30p.m., 529-0993. ' Booby's. 
• Cycling Club meet:ng. • Japanese TaMe meeting. fNer'/ t:VCry Wed.. B pm, Alumni lounge Fri., 6 to B p.m., Melange Cafe. 
Rec. Center, Scott 549-1449. J.inet 453-5429. 
• SIUC Jau Combos jazz concert • Chi Alpha Campus Ministries 
by two student groups. B pm. · meeting.~ Fri., 6:30 pm., Quigley Han Aud~orium, . "11am 105, Elisa 529-4395. 536-8742. 
UPCOMING 
• Sdence Fiction and Fantasy . 
Society join us and I ialch science . 
• Geology Club meeting. 
ficlion, fant.>sy and Ja;,anese 
animatio:i \'ideas, Dec. 3, 7 pm. . 
=ry lhurs.. 5 pm. Parkinson Video Lounge Student Center, 
110. Ed'oe 453-33S I. Mlle 549-3527. 
• Aviation Management Society • WSIIJ.FM \\hat The Butler 5a',¼ 
meeting v.ith guest speakers and Dec. 3, 4, 10, and 11, B pm, Dec. 
trips. every Thurs.. 5 pm, ASA 12, 2 pm. Mcleod Theater, SID Room 90, Zahlrnan 529-3341, adulls, SB Seniors, S5 SIU students, 
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Another pair of· Unfmed shoes 
Joe Foote steps down 
as CMCMA dean 
RHONDA SOARRA 
DAILY EnYl'TIAN 
Joe Foote will end his seven-year term as the 
first dean of the College of Mass 
Communic:itions and Media Arts June 30 for a 
year-long sabbatical to pursue research interests 
and spend more time with his family. 
He will focus his time on two research pro-
jects - one examining the external role of the 
speaker of the house in Congress and another 
looking at tdevision in South Asia. After his 
sabbatical, he will return to the Radio and 
Television Department faculty. 
"From the time I took the job, I had looktd 
at the eligibility of sabbatical a,, a decision point 
· whether to stop or go on," he said. "It has been 
in the back of my mind for someti")e. • 
His wife, an associate professor in Library 
Affairs, also has applied for sabbatical to be 
t.lken at the same time as Fuotc. 
"Being a dean i, not always compatible with 
being a good father," Foote said. "There have 
been a lot of missed events and nights away from 
home. The real appeal of sabbatical is being able 
. ~o devote extra time to my family." 
The instability among SIU administrators 
had no bcarir.g on his announcement, Foote 
said. · 
"It is not my intention to contribute to any 
more instability," he said. "I beliC\'C the great 
untold story of th: past few mo1:ths has been the 
strength coming from collegiate units on this 
campus. We ha,·1: not been slowed by the tur-
moil at the top." 
His announcement comes at a time he hopes 
is early enough to begin a national search and 
put a dean in pl.ice by the beginning of the 2000 
academic year. 
. "I think there will be an excellent choice of 
candidates because of the· increased national 
stature of the programs in this college," Foote 
said. 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson said he 
understands that sometimes administrators need 
to make a change in their career paths. 
"Joe Foote has been a constant professional 
and is a le:tder in the mass communications fidd 
nationally," Jackson said. "He wa! be in place 
until June 30, so it does not create an immediate 
problem. It creates more of a long term problem 
in finding a replacement." 
Earlier this )'Car, Foote was elected president 
of the Association for Edue:ttion in Journalism 
and Mass Communie:ttions, another factor in 
his decision to lea,'C the dean position . 
Michael Starr, chairman of the Radio and 
Tdevision Department, said Foote's numerous 
contributions to the college include a 30 percent 
increase in enrollment, maintenance of the New 
Media Ce:iter and his supp->rt of the college's 
Chicago land and · 
Hollywood Studiel 
int~rnship programs. 
"I'm sorry to sec Joe 
leave," Starr said. "Any 
replacement ,vill ha\l: a 
tough time following 
someone who increased 
the college's enrollment 
by 30 percent." 
As the first dean of 
the college, Foote said 
he feels special affection Foote 
from the college and all 
of the people in_ it. He 
will miss working ,vith MCMA peer advisers 
and college ambassadors, being the faculty asso-
ciate for the college's academic emphasis floor in 
Kellogg Hall and te:tching study abroad courses 
in England. 
"The viability of this college w:1s in question 
when it began on whether it could survive or 
not," Foote said. "This college has blossomed 
into one of the outstanding units on campus." 
Travu l\1_ors~ amtrihut,d to thu rtory. 
President search guidelines released 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EnYJ'TIAN . 
Guidelines for the SIU president search ~•'ere 
released Tuesday by the P~ident's Office and 
the SIU Board of Trustees ,vith the hopes of a 
new president being named in J~nuary. 
By Dec. 10, each constituency group has to 
• nominate a person to represent them on the 
. advisory committee, which will meet for the first 
time during the week.of Dec. B. 
The board will conduct a nationwide search 
as a whole committee, ,vith one nationally based 
consultant, and ,vill consider and seek the advice 
from others to pro\ide:,. "high quality" group of 
candidates. 
Scott Kaiser, media coordinator for the 
Office of the President, said the January goal is 
aggressh'C but reasonable. 
"It is a good goal to have someone in place by 
the time [Sanders] leaves," he said. "If that's not 
achie\-:,.ble, the board ,vill male.: adjustments as 
the situation permits." . 
The guidelines are a result of a special Nov. 
23 board meeting in Springfield. The board met 
in closed session for two hours before opening 
the meeting and unanimously deciding to pre-
pare guidelines. · 
The need for a search came after the Nov. 16 
announcement by Sanders that ~e planned to 
resign from his position to talc.: a job ,vith the 
Education Commission of the States in Denver. 
The last time a search was initiated for president 
SEE GUIDELINES, PAGE 6 
Meningitis ·stri_kes SIU sophomore, caution advised 
~ l'i1ENINGITIS;~ 
• Those who may have 
had dose contact with 
Milnor-or have arr, 
questions about 
bacterial meningitis · 
should call Student 




An SIUC student is in serious con-
dition after a spinal tap at Springfidd's 
· Memorial Medical Center Tuesday 
confirmed she contracted bacterial 
meningitis. 
Doctors are unsure how 19-;-car-old 
Carrie E. Milner got the disease, but 
bee:tuse the incubation period only lasts 
up to 10 days, they are confident she 
was 'exposed to the · bacteria during 
Thanksgiving break. 
Meningitis is the inflammation· of 
the membrane surr -uncling the brain 
and spinal cord. About 3,000 cases of 
bacterial meningitis are diagnosed each 
)'Car. Tlie bacteria that e:tuses meningi-
tis is in about 15 percent of throats or 
sinuses of healthy : people. If the 
immune system is down, the bacteria 
can then reach the brain. 
The disease is spread· through close 
contact including kissing or sharing 
eating utensils. 
Milnor, a sophomore from Decatur, 
noticed the flu-like symptoms, includ-
ing fever, sore throat, naus«:::1 and body 
aches, Sunday evening. She checked 
into Student Health Services Monday ~~-~~---------~~--. 
HOLIDAY 
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,vith a developing rash, and doctors 
then sent her to Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale. 
Milnor was transferred to 
Springfield Monday evening. As of 
press time Tue- ,day, her condition was 
considered serious. 
Milnor lives at 115 Pierce Hall, ai;d 
both her suite-mates and ·the students 
who rode back from Thanksgiving 
break in the same· car mth her have 
received treatment· from Health 
SEE MENINGITIS, PAGE 6 
SOIJTIIERN ILUNOIS 
CARBONDALE 
Science and Humanities 
Symposium planned 
The 22nd Illinois Junior' Science and 
Humanities Symposium, to take place 
March 26-28 on campus, is now accept-
ing submissions from high school stu-
dents interested in science, engineering 
and mathematics. 
Students may send in nominations, 
research papers, poster session papers and 
related materials no later than Jan. 21. 
Prizes for the contest include S4,500 
in SIU academic scholarships, S4,000 
.undergraduate tuition scholarships, 
medals, cash awards and an expense-paid 
trip to the national competition. 
The comest is sponsored by SIUC, 
the Academy of Applied Science and the 





Rumors force officials to 
cancel class for meeting 
Rumors of students being sexually 
assaulted, HIV spreading to campus and 
several drinking parties spinning out of 
~ontrol prompted officials at 
\Vestminster College to cancel classes for 
a day to talk with students about the true 
state of social affairs on the small liberal-
arts campus. 
The unprecedented Nov. 10 meeting 
brought together most of the college's 
654 students and faculty and staff, who 
broke down into 46 focus groups to dis-
cuss four questions: What is the current 
social situation on campus? What arc the 
factors that contribute to the sor.ial situa-
tion? What is the ideal situation? How 
could we obtain that situation? Many 
students suggested that the college do 
more to sponsor substance-free events 
and provide greater access to programs 
that would increase safety, such as cam-
pus escorts and shuttles, a school spokes-
woman said. 
School officials said they would 
include the students' input in the col-
lege's master plan for future improve-
ments. 
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Oun Wono~ 
Be realistic about lvfillennium Initiative 
Promising lines of communication between admin- inform students of"the very real dangers" especially of 
istr:ltors and greeks led to the creation of a program • binge drinking and the physiohgical effects of alcohol. 
that will repl.ice Select 20C0, a nine-part plan regulat- Jackson refused to speculate on how the allowance 
ing aspects of greek life from alcohol use to communi- of alcohol in the rooms of21-year-o!d fraternity 
ty service. While the SIUC Greek Millennium members \\ill promote this "educational challenge," .• 
Initiative makes improvements on the often-criticized but we won't. Allowing alcohol in the rooms of 21-
Sclect 2000 plan, the University must find a way to· year-old fraternity members without some University 
spare the rod while not spailing the child. oversight seems to open th.; door to a pre-Select 2000 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson passed the initia- existence. There is nothing wrong with alcohol con- , 
rive on to the Board of Trustees, 1mt as he describes sumption as it fits intJ the law, but underage drinking 
the implementation of the Millennium Initiative as is just flat-out illegal. \-\'hen a University-affiliated 
"not official at all,• it is clear there's still some negoti- oiganization is the perpetrator of illegal action, it 
ating to do. . reflects on back on our school. 
These final negotiatior.s should begin with a robust Maybe no underage drinking will occur in fr~terni-
round of applause to all involved for taking the time ty houses despite its presence, but maybe no underage 
to work ~o~ther in the ~tion _of a n~w program . . drinking occurs in bars with a 19-year-old entry age 
tha~ maximizes stude~t mput pnor to 1m~lementation. either. In all logical honesty these are things that will 
This hck of co~sultauon ?as been a fuvo~t~ ~v~ spat_ • not happen. For hars it's up to the city to enfoice the 
for greel;s to shine a spotlight on when cntmzmg la\V, but for greeks it's up to our Gniversity. 
Scltct2:){)(). SIUC d 'd h • ak 
After speaking with J.1ckson about Select 2000, it must ect e w en a compi:im1se to m e • 
sctms clear the administration still believes the stu- ev~ryone happy beco:nes a .co~prom'.se of values, or .. m 
· dent consultation problem with Select 2000 was a · this case, a comprom1SC of its ed?cauonal challenge 
bl • • d • _,., • for our greek system. To forever nd ourselves of.a pro em with outgoing stu entlcaders not 1rnormmg " ch I". SIUC · d th • • · 
their successors and/or those successors not conform- Party s °? ~age, • mu~t st~ don : pnnct-
in"' to what was a ed upan by their predecessors pies 1t had m mmd when 1t first d«cct e to bnng a 
B~t with the stud~tladministrative teamwork on ilie program like Select 2000 to our Universi.ty. If nothing 
Millennium Initiative, this is a problem th~t has been else, there has to be measurable accountability and real 
resolved. The new program is a compromise between enforce~ent o~ ~~ ~~- • . • 
greeks and administrators, something a plan rc:f01ming ·If this new m1t1at1ve 1s 1m~lemented,.gone IS the 
greek life shr~d have been from the beginning. scapegoat of lack of oonsultatJOn. More 1m~rta~tly, 
\/'/hat hasn't been resolved is how to deal with the should greek houses fall because of 2lcohol v10lat1ons 
volatile issue of alcohol as it relates to greeks and the under the propased new guidelines, greeks would lose 
collegiate problem of binge drinl:ing. Jackson believes because they couldn't follow the rules, but the 
the program is designed to "work on the educational . University would lose because it lacked logical 
challenge."This education,Jackson believes should foresight. 
Taking time. to do. the· right thing· 
"The searrh farchancdlor mwt he -~•j i4i3il ~ carry out, a legitimate nationals~ 
conducted in a manner that is consistent~ l!i_iliil:l_ltJ_ l!lj• .11;.11-11Bl:illti._M11£1di:ILISIC~ for chancellor as soon as the next pres-
with the general principles of faculty gw- Voice of the People appears Wednesdays ident has been appointed. The urgent 
~;cv:~:;7ty.tf ~~:~:,~~:, ~!:hss:and ;:~i:~;;:~~:e: ~~;::~~~i :~~(s;. dneed is for thchane apccllpointmThentboo~:,~~i-
n !Mt of the DAIIY Ecl1'Tw<. ent, not a or. e .uu 1s 
Screen Ccmmillee, app-inted on the bmis ___________ fully staffed and financed for conduci-
ojcomultalion with the appropriate elect- ing an orderly, but quick search for a -
, rd comtitumry re:,mmtarivts, will ct appointment constitute a clear viola- new system President.. · • 
central lo the searrh prortSs. SIU is rem- tion of the Uuivcr.;ity procedures ,. Our position should not be am-
milled to the principles of camultation quoted above, but it would be coun- strued as a criticism of the credentials 
with campw and community "f'mtnla- , terproductive to the long tenn quality or performance of the current interim 
tiva and to ajfirmatiw action and of our institution and its contribution chancellor. Our primary point is that 
diversity in the ulection of a ampus to the Southern Illinois n-gion. A the desired stability can only be · 
char.eel/or.• board that violates its owr, poocics achieved through the general pri!Jci-
These words are cxtr:ictcd verbatim pies of faculty goveinan.:-e enunciated 
from the SIU Board ofTrustecs' offi- sencls the wrong signal to the commu- in·the aforementioned SIU Board of 
cial.Procedures for the Selection of nit); the region and the state lcgisla- Trustees procedure. 
Chancellor. tun:. Abstaining from a national Andruj Bartlu, pro_imor and 
We the undersigned represent a . search would be selling short the chair.nan, phy~iology 
number of faculty who have been C'U'bondzle campus and community, . Robert Ccrrucrini, proftssor, 
honored to recci,-c the Uni\-cr.;ity·s ~~!~; :.~=~ u;.::~~:~=l anthropolocy ' 
Outstanding Scholar Award. \Ve ·Richard Lanigan, proft;sor, speech 
wholeheartedly endor.;e the board's try. communication · 
policy .lS swed above. We thus While we c::rtainly understand the Bary Malik, ;roftssrir, phpia 
strongly oppose the proposed naming, need to bring stability to this campus, Eric Mandat, pr~frs:or; muric 
of :1 permanent chanccllor without the we do not believe that this hasty and Prodmct Riu, profmor, anthropology 
proper campus input of a full search ill-conceived appoirtment is the way and acting arrociate Jean of the Graduate 
that is traditional in cases such as this, to bring about this goal, since the next · School 
and is esscririal to a r.'!aithy l;niversity · president uill have the discretion of SttVe Sc/;einer, proftssor, chemistry 
in a supportive community. • rqilacing either campus chancellor. and biochemistry . 
Not only would this proposed Hence, the logical way to proceed is to· &ngjia 1iw, professor, phyria 
}IAILHOX 
DEAR EDITOR; 
The purpose of my lener is to el.tborare on 
the Oct. 7 Daily Egyptian article "Students pro-
pose to cl13ngc :tlcohol policy."This article dis-
cu=d the clw,~ that \\ill hopefully t:1ke place 
for the millennium. Some of the policies include 
when :llld when: the events un hopefully take 
place, :tlong with the leg:tl age being a must. 
As I rc:td the article, I bcg.tn to think about 
the fun and dangers of the house parties in the 
fraternities at SIUC. It staled the students' con· 
cems on the Select 2000 policy for the fraterni-
ties. According~-, the article, the law w.ints to 
change the pnlicy to allow only two fraternity 
events during a school yeu C<?ntaining :tlcoholic 
bcvcra~. . 
Another condition would be students attend-
ing these events must be 21 ycan of age or older. 
. which the law requires. The article stared that 
when a rule is enfon::d :tnd then: :ltC disagree-
ments concerning the rule, people will rebel and 
do the toul opposite. Because of all the disagree-
ments that ha,'C occurred between the students 
and administration, a commincc of certain stu-
dents 1w been meeting with a board of adrninis-
trator1, on a cbily b:1Sis :rying to wo_rk something 
out that can coincide with the law and the stu• 
dent body. 
My thoughts concerning this policy go 
against th., Sclcct 2000 policy. I believe that if 
the b:us in Carbohd:tle only require the entrance 
age to be 19, thc.-i students have the ability to 
get into these parties as wdL It really does not 
m:nct if then: is alcohol o~ not at these parties 
because at the "'1n, all that matter.; is that you 
get in and once you get in, you get served. So • 
you !<CC, students really do not obey the law and 
· its f-"licics - they do what they w.int. 
So, I<> conclude this lcner, I believe this· 
whole poG::y should be dropped. It docs not 
mancr what ti- , iaw uys, students will do wlut 
they want, not what the law wants 
DEAR EDITOR, 
AsrRID VfilNIIID.A 
, frul,man, undedd,d 
I :,m \"Cty dismayed by the decision of the 
Carbond:tle city government to luve n:1:1il 
stores l"mm"C what the city government deems 
"drug paraphernalia.~ As a fonner manager of 
onr. =,[ these stores in Car!x,nd:tle, I can tell you , 
the distributor1 these retail stores buy their 
product from market this merchandise for 
tobacco use only. 
Any ri:fcn:ncc to drug usage of the pr>duct 
will result in th: rcfasal of the distributor to 
slup that product. So !,en:s the question: Who 
is the Carbon-iale city government and city 
attorney to suddenly decide they are qu.Iified to 
interpret stale laws? I was :tlways taught that, 
the sl:lte and federal jud~ of the supreme 
courts wen: the only qualified people 10 inttr· 
pret law. Am I wrong, or is somcon7's moral 
convictions being played out before us? , , 
Next question, what is defined as ~g para·. 
phcmalia?The article 'defined it as: "anything 
that is used to in~t iurcotics, cocaine, ere. • ." 
· In those broad terms lets then define what 
other 'rcrns can be used as "drug p;tr.tphe,r.alia:" 
. a soda can, a straw from McDonalds, :tluminum 
0
foil, a dollar bill. As you can see, C\"Cn householc! 
items can be redefined as drug paraphernalia. I 
believe if they cari have pipe shops in : 
~.%:;'~~~our sl:lte capital), then_ it's fine for 
JAY MUMMA 
alumnus and {O'ffflCT Ca,l>mda/, residem 
DtAR EDITOR,, 
. Many stud:nts have a concern that SIUC 
no longer h:.o l.)e reputation of a party school 
· Before I came to this schoo~ all my friends :llld 
people I kn"'v told m~ SIU was a "party school• 
What happened to the parties? 
· lt seems to me that if you don't have a car · 
on c:unpus, you can't go luvc fun (dance/party). 
Then: is one place far away from campus for 
African-American people to juke (the w.iy peo-
ple dance) called Fred's Baro where people can 
go and dance. Another place for African~. 
Amerion people to juke is called the Sports 
Center, which is close ro campus, but not dose 
enough to walk to from most donnitorics. , 
, What happened? lt'•.'.'kc when it was time 
for the new chss of fresher.en to come to SIU 
that all of the good dance/parties and the J>2rty 
school image tli::p:-... 1mi The only parties that 
are close to campus are house p:utics, like the 
1,:tcs th:y have at Lewis Park. I do understand 
that if you are 21 )'C2<1 old or older that you , 
could go to a lot of places to dance/party, but 
since most freshmen :llld sophomc,res an: not, 
wh:tr "'~ we supposed to do? Aic we supposed 
to t:1ke it and keep wasting our money on these 
boring house parties? , , , 
I think that \\"C should haV'; a party/dance in 
the Rccrc:ttion Center at least twice a month on 
· Fri&)'S a,1d Saturda)'S for all students and &.i-
tcrnitics. It should only cost about U to gct in. I 
hope after reading this lencr some org:mizarions 
will sp<>nsor this idea. The only my this can 
happen is if sn:dcnts ,'OCllly spu:ad the word; if 
not, it c:m't happen. Will}"" help us? 
AllAII WIWAMS 
fmhmr..,. admini,~ of ju,rict 
,· 1. 
_N_e_w_s _____________________ _::D;::,IIL:!!\' £GlP1l\\ ______________ v:_~e_oN_e_so_A"""r,_D_e_ce_M_e_eR_l ... ,_1_9_99 __ • _s 
PROCEDURES 
CO!-,.'TJNUED FRO~I PAGE I 
in the selection of a chancellor. He 
. said Jack.~on's action exhibits his 
character. 
"I think it shows that Dr.Jackson 
i; sh~wing real integrity," Kammler 
said. 
"I think he's being responsive to 
the concerns shown by .the con· 
stiruencies." 
Though the resolution con-
demned the appointment process 
.,uggested ~y SIU President Ted 
Srnders Nov. 17, Kammler said the 
twl• groups were careful to be sure 
the :-esolution displayed no ill will 
toward Jackson. 
"It in no way expresses anything 
negative about Dr. Jackson," 
Cius Bode K~mml~r 







used by Dr. 
Sanders in a 
problem ·he 
created." 
0 the r 
constituen-
cy groups 
also have der:aed their stance on the 
issue of appointing Jackson perma· 
. nently, and the faculty association 
Given the instability of 
this campus, I feel I 
must resign. · 
decided last \\ eek to stand against 
the process; 
The subject of Jacki.on being 
named the permanent chancellor 
was discussed . by both the 
Departmental Representative 
Council and the general assembly of 
the faculty association last week, 
and Walter Jaehnig, media ,coordi-
nator, said both votes were unani> 
mous against the process· recom-
mended by Sanders. 
Jaehnig said the votes today and 
Jackson's withdrawal from consider-
ation for the time being was the cor• 
rcct move. 
"This is what the faculty associa-
tion thought was the right thing to 
do," Jaehnig said. ~It seemed illo., 
cal to name a chancellor permanent· 
ly before a president has been select-
ed." 
The faculty association released a 
statement last week condemning 
the process and stating that Kay 
Carr, faculty association president, 
was authorized by the association to 
seek legal counsel on the matter. 
"[Carr] has requested that the 
IEA attorneys look at the legality of 
circumventing the search process," 
Jaehnig . said. "But if Jackson 
remo,·ed his name, it becomes kind 
of a moot point." 
Jaehnig said the association 
believes a competitive sea~ch 
. process is the only way to properly 
fill the chan,ellor position, and 
appointing someone just before a 
new president comes in makes little 
sense. 
"You•ve got to follow a logical 
order in filling these positions," 
Jaehnig said. "Circumventing that 
· order is not seen as the wise thing to 
do." . 
One constiruency group that was 
prepared to come out in favor of 
appointing Jackson as permanent 
chancellor is the Administrative and 
Professional Staff Council, which 
indicated it was leaning in that 
direction as early as Nov. 17. 
Chairwoman Paulette Curkin said 
she had· been collecting responses 
from her group since that time. 
"All I can say is, in soliciting 
feedback from by constirucnts, more 
than 95 percent.of them were in 
support of Dr. Jackson," Curkin 
said. · 
"He is a steady, cool head with a 
commitment to the instirution 
that's pretty unquestionable." 
However, she said there was 
some concern among the staff about 
avoiding the search process, the 
same concerns expressed by the fac-
ulty constirucncy groups Tuesday. 
Because Jackson removed his 
name, Curkin said matters arc still 
sor:icwhat uncertain in regard to 
campus leadership, but she believes 
the people at the University will 
continue to do their jobs just as they 
have. 
"Obviously we will go on, it just 
makes it more difficult for all ofus," 
Curkin said. "We're treading water 
right now." 
Undergraduate Student 
Government had planned a special 
meeting tonight to discuss Sanders• 
proposal, but USG President Scan 
Henry said he decided to cancel the 
meeting upon hearing. Jackson's 
request to not be named the perma-
nent chancellor. 
Henry said he was shocked by 
the votes of the Graduate Council 
and the Faculty Senate. but he waJ 
still planning on recommending to 
Sanders that Jackson be appointed. 
"Officially !'in still going to fur-
nish the recommendation to 
Sanders on Friday as planned until I 
hear otherwise," Henry said. · 
"I'm just going to base it upon 
what I've heard from the senators 
and what l\•c heard from other sru-
dcnts." · 
K:immlcr said the message sent 
by SIUC's faculty constituents 
Tuesday was one of finding the best 
University leader at a time when the 
University is• lacking permanent 
leadership in several key positions. 
"Nothing is · more important 
than selecting good leadership," · 
Kammler said. "If you do that, the 
place functions. If that doesn't hap• 
pell, the place falls apart. .. 
"Now we shall begin to try to 
build a Univr rsity here." 
Arlmold~s M&Jrket -·- _,,._ -· - - - -·- _... - ·- . . Y - --- -- . -··· ----~ - I _',I 
Boneless Skinless Chicken Breast ....................... $1.99/lb 
Locally Grown Broccoli ............. ____ ............. 99¢ea, 
Eckrich Turkey Breast (sliced fr.sh perorder) ................. $4.29/lb 
Eckrich Virgini-1 Baked Ham (sliced fr.sh per ordtrl ..... $2.99/lb 
7-UP. .......................................................... 12 pks/2 for $5.00 
Pcpsi .... _______ .......................... 2 lt./$1.29 
wmesSou!hofCampus RlSI Open 7Daysa lleek, 7am•IOpm 529•5i91 
-When does 
- a date 
becomm.e a . . ) 
crtltD.em 
It happm when a man forces a woman to hm sa against her will. 
And mn when it invol,cs college students, it's still considered a 
criminal off ensc. A felony, Punishable by prison. . 
-~o if you want to lccp a good time &om turning into a bid one, 
. try to lccp this in mind. 
When docs a dtte become a aimcl 
When she says, "NO," And he refuscs to listci1, 
Against her wit}. is against the law. 
Rape Cti•i• Seniec:a 
of the Women•• Center 
24 Hour Cri•i• Hodine 
529-2324 or l-800-334-2094 
SIUC Library Affairs 
December 1999 Seminar Series 
Seminars arc open to all and are held in Morris Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, call 453-2818, send an e-
mail message to ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library Information Desk. For a description of the classes offered go to the 
Morris Library Home Page at http://www.lib.siu edu and click on Seminar Series. Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration 
Lab. Room 103D in the Undergraduate Library; other locations in Morris Library are as noted. Enrollment limits are also listed. Items 
marked with ap asterisk[*] are taught in Instru.;aonal Support ·services, located in the lower level of the Library. 
p~te Times Topic Location Enrollment 
12-1 (Wednesday) 4-6prn Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) !030 8 
12-2 (Thursday). 2-3 pm Introduction to the WWW using Netscape 1030 16 
12-2 {Thursday) 3-4:15 pm PuwerPoint 103D 8 
12-3.(Friday) 10-11 am Finding Fu:: Text Articles !030 16 
12-3 (Friday) 2-4pm Intermediate ~eb Page Constructi~n (HTML) 103D 8 
12-6 (Monday) . 11-12 pm Finding Sch'llarly Articles 1030 16 
12-6 (Monday) 2-3:15 pm Power Point !03D 8 
12-7 (Tuesday) 10-11 am Instructiona! Applications forthe W~b (Asynchronous Leaming) 103D 16 
12-8 (~cdneslZ::~•) 9-11 am· Introduction to Constructing Weh Pages (HTML) 103D 8 
12-8 (Wedne~day) · 2-3 pm Digital Imaging for the Web* Room 19 16 
12-8 (We~nesday) 2-;3 pm lntroducti!)n to the WWW using Netscape 1030 16 
12-9 (Thursday) IO-il:15 am Email using Eudora 103D 16 
12-9 {Thursday) 2-3:1~ pm Power Point 103D 8 
12-13 (Monday) 1-3 pm Introduction to Cons,ructing Web Pages (HTML) 103D 8 
12-14 (Tuesday) 2-4pm Intermediate Web Page Construction (HTML) 1030 8· 
12-15 (Wednesday) 9-10 am WebCT Overview* · . Room 15 15 
12-15 (Wednesday) 2-3 pm lns!ructional Applfoations for the Web (Asynchrcnous Leaming) 103D 16 
12.:16 (Thursday) 2-3:3r pm JavaScrip~ . 103D 16 
++AS * ~ I 
Scheduling an event 
this Spring for your 
registered student 
organization? 
Beginning Monday, December 6, 1999, 
Student Cenler Scheduling will take 
RSO requests to reserve meeting 
spaces and solicitation tables for 
Spring Semester_ ReQuests must be 
marle rn pr.rs-an by aurh• rirnd 
scheduling officers at the Scheduling/ 
Cate1ing Office on the 2nd floor of the 
Student Center. Prior to scheduling, 
all RSO's must check for good standing 
stalUs with Student Development. 
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Located on the first floor ~  
of the Student Center 'V 
'-b'~ 
GUIDELINES 
CO:-ITINUED FROM l}\GE 3 
was in 1995 when Sanders was found 
to replace retiring SIU Chancellor 
James Brown. 
Sanders has only ser\'cd as presi-
dent for four-and-a-half years. He 
plans to stay at the UniYcrsity until 
Fcbruaq and will announce his plans 
to the board formally at the Dec. 9 
meeting. 
The President's Office oYcrsees 
SIUC, SIU-Edwardsville, SIU-
Nakajo, the School of iVIcdicine in 
Springfield and the School of Dental 
Medicine in Alton. 
MENINGITIS 
CO:-ITINUEI) FPOM rAGE 3 
Ser\'ices. 
Rollin l'vl. Perkins, medical chief 
of staff for Student Health Seniccs, 
stressed meningitis is very rare, 
affecting about one in every 100,000 
students. 
, Students in residence halls arc at 
a hlgher risk, ",jth about three in 
e,·cl'}' 100,000 diagnosed with the 
disease. 
The guidelines for the search were 
established to provide a procedural 
framework for the process of selecting 
a president. Kaiser said the guidelines 
giYc constituency groups a chance to 
pro\idc input into the search. 
"It is a fair process," Kaiser said. 
The Advisory Committee will 
have 16 members, eight each from 
S!UC and SIUE. Each constitucncv 
group wil1 be able to make nomina'· 
tions, and the board will choose from 
the nominations. 
TI1e board will review all applica-
tions, conduct interviews and deter-
mine which candidates arc suitable 
for further consideration and cvcntu· 
ally will have the final say in selecting 
a new president. 
Control and Prc,·ention, An addi-
tional 10 percent of those diagnosed 
have severe aftereffects from the dis-
ease, including brain damage, paral-
ysis or loss oflimbs. 
Risks are further increased by 
time spent in smoke filled bars, poor 
sleeping habits, sinus infections and 
alcoholism. 
Meningitis was linked to the 
death of 19-ycar-old SIUC-student 
James "Hugh" O'Donnell in 
February·. O'Donnell's doctor said 
the meningitis bacteria, which was 
found in O'Donnell's body, caused 
the pn~umonia that led to his death. 
S~int toUJii£ 
'411Diiwe;r£iit)f 
Once a person has contracted 
bacterial meningitis, hospitalization 
is always required. Prompt treatment 
can result in foll rccm·cry•, but the 
disease has an almost 15 percent 
· mortality rate despite antib1otics, 
according to the Center For Disease 
A vaccine for bacterial meningitis 
has been available since 1981. The 
Yaccinc, which last three to five years, 
is available at Student I-fealth 
Scniccs for Si2.25. 
JACKSON 
00!'-'TNUED FROM PAGE I 
Next Home Game 
Dec. 
u1 hlven't decided yet what rm 
goin5 to do, and it's too early to tell," 
Jackson said. ' 
June 12 after former chancellor J a 
Ann Aigersingcr was fired because of 
r,unagerial conflicts \\ith Sandc:s. 
Prior to that, Jackson was the vice 
chancellor for Academic Affairs and 
provost. 
Kammler s:ud that despite the 
council's resolution, Jackson has a 
viable chance of being placed pmna-
nently in the position after a proper 
search takes place. 
The 
Daily EID1ptian was selected as one of the 
TOP ·o 
Jackson said he will make the deci-
sion of whether or not he will apply 
for the position "in time to meet the 
application dcadline."Thcrc has been 
no official statement on when a chan-
cellor search will begin. 
Jackson took the interim position 
"\Vhcn tl1c search has begun, I 
would hope that he'd be one of the 
candidatcs,ff Kammler said. 
collegiate newspapers in the nation. 
llaily Bmtian > ~ 
Adrertising That Gets Results! 
PROVOST 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ] 
will take place during the 2000-2001 
school year. 
Along with. the chancellor posi-
tion, the full-time provost rcle is still 
up for grabs, and a new interim will be 
hired when Guemsev lcaYes. 
Applications for the job ~ due to 
Jackson's office by Jan. 15. Jackson 
said he clunks the University ,._.;JJ be 
able to fill the position by the july 1 
deadline. 
"Ifwe fail to get a reputable candi-
date in the end," Jackson said, "we will 
just have to recycle and start over as 
we have done in the past with dean 
positions." 
Rhonda Sciarra contributed to this 
story. 
Plan Novv to Apply for 
200Qca01 Financial Aid 
·(he 2000-01 Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) paper form is 
available now at the Financial Aid Office, Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor. However, 
students are encouraged to file a FAFSA on the Web (FOTW) at the U.S. Department 
of Education's web site (http://www.fafsa.ed.gov). · 
Graduate students, students expecting to graduate and studen·ts who filed 
electronically in the prior year will receive a Personal Identification Numbe·r (PIN) from 
the Department of Education in December to use for the Renewal FAFSA on the Web 
(RFOTW) process. · 
Other continuing students will receive a paper Renewal Application from the 
Department of Education in December, but can apply for a PIN at the Department of 
Educatiorfs web site (http://www.pin.ed.gov) and complete a RFOTW. 
Submit your financial aid application as scion after January 1, 2000 as possible . 
_A_r_vE_R_ns_E_M_EN_r __________________ ___;,11:;::.ll~L\ E(ffPTIU ______________ W_E_DN_E_so_AY..;.,_D_Ec_E_M_BE_R_l.;.., _1_9_9_9_•_7 
SPRITE, SURGE, 
DIET COKE OR 
Cocam 
•ORDER GIFT CERTIFICATES •PHARMACY LOCATIONS 
0 ORDER FLOWERS WORLD WIDE 0 NUTRITION & RECIPES 
°KROGER PLUS CARD INFORMATION °CUSTOMER SERVICE 
.,,. r--Cola VU: 
. ·ITER BTL. 
•-.,_ 
CLASSIFIED 
__ Office Hours: Mon-Fd 8:00 a.m. , 4:30 p.m 
iJ~r 5~6-33-ll · 
CLASSIFIED DIS11LAY ADVERTISING 
,----c=L=-A...,...,,,s=s=1F=1=E=D-A-e-=D..,,.V=E=R---T=1---s=1N-G-R~A:.=T....;E:...S__ SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
(basnl on consecutive runnin1::'d.1icd ?\.(inifflum.Ad·s1~c1 : $3~75 per ini:h 
1 J.1y •••••• m ..... .$t.29 per Hnc/rer day 3 lines. JO charactien ~r line 
Op.n Rat,: 3 Jays .............. $ 1.06 p<r lin,/rcr J•y C-Opy Deadline: Sl"c• mcn-:nion d,odline:' 2 pm, 2 days prior to publication 
Minimum Ad Si..: 
SI0.30 p,r column inch, r,rd.1y ._ 
I column inch 5 Jays ....... ..-.m••·~)Sg rer 1inc-/,,cr Jay 10 .1.m., 1 J:ay prior to (tuhlicati0n Rcquiremcnu: Smile ads art Jc,ii,,td to be ustd by , 
Sl"c• Rtsel'\'3tion Dta.llint: 
Rtquirtmtnu: 
2 p.m., 2 J,1·s prior to publkation 
All I column clmifitd Ji,pby ds 
ari rrquirtd to hal't a 2.point 
bordir. O1htrbordmm 
><ctpt1blt on !Jri;rr tolumn widths. 
IOJ.ays ............... 81¢ rer llnc/p:rd:1y AJvcrtisins:; la,c number: 
20 J,y •••••••••••••••• 67¢ rcr line/per Jay . . 618-453-3248 
• 1-900 & Legal R.,rc ..... $1.62 per line/per Jay 
Vi5it our_ cmlim: housin1,: 1:Uidc, The Oawg Hous;e,• 
· at http://w,-w.dailyq:yptlan.eom/dass · 
individuals or org,nimions for pmonal advrrtisin::-birthdays, 
:tnnivrwrics, c:ongr.itulations, .. t'fc. and not for commcrc~I use 
or to announce C\CnU. Ads containing ·a phone number, 
meeting lime or place will be durgtd the cl.us di>pby (¥n 
rate of St0.JOp,r·~olumn inch. 
E-:nia.i1 dea.dvert@siu..ed'U. h.ttp:/./urvuvu;.da.i1yegyptia.:n..co:n:i 
Bi~ 
Auto 
82 CADILLAC SEDAN Deville. brown, 
lWoo"'oi;,529~3~i ~;~1~~0. 
87 WI SCIROCCO 16v. red. 98.= 
mi, looks/runs great, excelfent inleri· 
or. $2.500 obo, coll 893·2111. 
Electronics 
• WANTED! WE BUY 
~r:t~~~ «:!c~:S.i,Z;.1:J',;!:;. 
lwcrking/not)'51orewide Sale N & VCR REPAIR, free _pie~ up), 
Able Accliance. call 457•n67. 
Computers 
COMPUTER, 400 MHZ. DVD, Ml' 3, 
mini lower, 56K modem, 5 gig hd, 
89 RANGEROVER. LOW mile,, leath• Ir monitor, complete, like new, 
er, ,un rool, lull time 4 wheel drive, $1250• 486 s2oo, 457•7057. 
, un, areal. $10,000. 3.•1 ·96JJ. 
84 BMW 318i, dark grey, p/w, p/1. 
leather, digital radio, $1500 neg, 
must see. coll 457-0524, Iv me,s. 




,rallation ond modem are free. You 
;;~~~;=~~-tit:, %~~SL 
--------- or regular lntemel diol•up se,vice. 
97 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE. MAROON, 
e,c cond, 35.= mi, $13.800 obo, 
call 536·7854. 
96 DODGE NEON, great cond, 
$5000, call 763·4996 ask lor Terri. 
CEC Communications. www.cerc.net. 
453-4405. 
NEEDS HELP WITH COREL Wordper-
fect. please call Dr. Joanna Sullivan al 
549·5672. 
MS OFFICF 2000 pro, $ 149 
Full ver,ion CO"s unopened 
reaislerable. 13091 689-0518. 
Sporting Goods 
1983 CHM CAMERO. VB, outomo~ 1---------
ic, run, good, $2~00 obo, for more 
info call 457·2357. FORSALEI KAYAKS&CANOES· 
---------!Dagger, Perceplion. Fcatheraal!, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Dosigns, paddles, 
PFD',, & much mo,e, Shawnee Trails 
Outfi~en, coll 529-2313. 
Parts & Services Miscellaneous 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He make, house cal!,, 457· SEASON FIREWOOD, delivered, 
· 7984 or mobile 525·8393. $45/lood, oak $50/lood, coll 549· 
nJ.3. 
Motorcycles 
95 YM!M'.A RIVA 50 CC motor 
,cooler, red, 288 mi, helmel ind, 
$800 obo, co!! 536-6005. 
WALTS DOUBLE·DECKER 
Southern Illinois' favorite pizza. 
Sealing for 225, 213 S Court St 
Marier., 993-8668 
--------- ·~~;~f.!:~l~i?i;;,a-
Antiques frig $J.0, p·er imF')rt slrcw trunk $25, 
long woodes cabinet w/rea:ir-d player 
& radio lree, J57·6132 o~er 5 pm. 
CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secret· 
POLLY'S ANTIQUES, Check it cull 
2400 O,outouquo. 
Furniture 
• IA·Z·BOY Rocker/Recliner, blue. 
$225, 457-6567. 
MINOLTA CM'f.flA EOlJ:PMENT, 
500 ,i camera bocly, 4 auto locus 
le~se,, $1500, coll 457·8225, 
NINTENDO 64, 2 ccntrohm, 2 
game,. ~150, ..,n 457·82,5. 
Yard Sales 
OAK ENTERTAINMENT CENTER. 27" 
N, 4 head VCR, a, ,,ne $250 obo. 
must s,II Coll Fronk 457·5430. MOVING SALE AU ITEMS MUST GOI 
---------t Salo $250, air! .. & sofa table, $20· 
ti:~;:~fJ~6~:J~;g2/;~5Jd, t!nr.i5~tf£5, mirr"' $50, Coll 
obo, coll ;.n:,nk 457•5430 Iv mess. 
Appliances 
REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH· 
~::1i1:.rth~i~~i.?,;1t;rr5. 
WASHER/DRYER $250, stove $125, 
i\?o:t~ f2:i.~"Jr4~7~lfJ7" N 
Musical 
• WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
• Check out our specioi., for soles & 
,e,vice,. Book your holidcy porl)r I 
now! 11 DJ's , Korn~ke, liqh'ing, CD 
burns, 457·5641. • _ 
£~ 
CARBONDALE, I • 3 BDRM HOUSf, • 
1 • efficiency op!, 1,200 sq h comm..-
ciol, Hurst l-2bdrmhouse. Walker 
Rentals, 618·457•5790. 
Rooms 
AMBASSADOR HALL DORM 
single room, available a, low as 
$271/mo. all util included+ coble. 
sophomore qualified, coll 457·2212. 
I ROOMMATE TO sublet Jon·Aug • 
2000 in 2 bdrm opt, w/d, renl neg, 
coll 549·29n. 
ONE NEEDED FOR ,tudio opl 
-;t~t;~: ~, t:ti~::;7~7~ia. 
In Historic District, da,sy, Ouiel & ~~:~m~,!~~~~~ n~;; 
Sole. w/d. a/c, new opp!, hrdwd/Rrs, lor Jon, for info coll 549•0044. 
avoil now & plus Jon 7, 529·5881. 
FOREST HALL DOFM 
single rooms available as low as 
$271/mo, ~II util included+ coble, 
sophomore quo!ified, call 457·563l. 
PARK PIACE EAST $165·$185/mo, 
utili~e, induded, lumished, close lo 
SIU. free porkinq, coll 549-2831. 
BDRM, 3 mi lo cc:mpus, femal• pref, 
w/d, ulil ind, no lease, $250, no 
,mokinq/pets, coll 529·4046. 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO ,hare spa· 
cioos 2 bdm- house, spring sem, base--
, mcnt,w/d, porch. $212/mo+ 1/2 
ulil, can Kalie, 351·8006. 
ROOMMATE N:EDED TO shore 3 
bdrm apt in Lew;, Park for Spring se-
mesler, coll 549·2388. . 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NON·smoling, 
21 orove, to ,hare 2 bdrm, $215/mo 
& hnlf uhl, qu'et area, coll 35 H 824 .. 
ONE NEEDED TO sh~re 3 bdrm 
house, Spring semester, on campU1, 
w/d. $250/110. call 529·7815. · 
1 ROOMMATE NEED!:D lor 2 bdrm 
opt, avail Jon, $ 212/ mo + phone and 
l:d"rm
0\::u'J!.:~/2~~.own 
1 FEMALE NEEDED new, lor nicer 2 
J;!rrn home, wa!k to SIU, ale, w/d, 
$200 plus uhl, coll 529-2584. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO shore 2 
~:'."sis'oi,;;,rn:i::::,_';s,.!3c1;-




SP.ACRJOS I Som apt, ovad in Jan, 
5 min from campus, new carpet oncl 
oppl, $300/mo, water ind, coll Dora 
or Jeff al 549-9928 after 6pm except 
Mondays and Wednes:l:,ys. 
ROOMMATE WANTED or sublease 
availlil5/31,2bdrmopt, I0min 
from campus, dean, pctsok, S150or 
$300/mo, col: 687·!643. 
2 SUBLESSORS WANTED, 403 W Pe-
can, avail Dec 1911,, $200/rno, for 
mor, info call 549·5527. 
MALE/FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED, 
·ar.,il Sl'ring semester, 3 bdrm 
house, furn, laundry on·siltt, 
$220/mo, call Amy351·6374. 
SUBLEASOR5, 5 MIN lo SIU, 411- E 
Hester, $195/mo, avail now, w/d, 
coll 457•8798. 
SUBLEASE, individual or fomily, spa· 
ciou, ho,,,e, 3 bdrm, 11 both, w/d 
hoolwp, kitchen oppl ind, carport, 
availJan 1, bright neighborhood, 
$600• ulil, 549·3347 or 629·2169. 
EFFIC, $285/MO uhl incl, cots ok, 
avail 1/12/00, fum, dose lo campus 
& bu, slop. Jon rent free, 351-9756. 
SINGLE DORM, SPRING semester, 
male, coble, a/c. 20 meal, per week, 
across rlie street from SIU, $2500/,e-
mesler, coll 529·8363. 
~partments 
I &2BDRM, 15MlNto~iU,w/d, 
a/c, $250·$325/mo, water/trash 
paid, 1200 Shoemol.er Dr, 687• 2314 
NEAR CAMPUS, 2 bdrm fum opt, 
no peh, only $295/mo, ii one 
~e~;ci~es~~i:.;:l~tw. 
4145 or 684-6862. 
RAWLING ST APTS, 516S Rawl-
;~:•21 ~~!2tv.i::~t :;-::sh 
site, semester leases available. Coll 
457-6786 for more information. 
~:t~!1;~f~~:;,·,!:.:!'"t, 
51J:1:lt5?~~¾r;/'.s2°i1fJr."" 
1 OOZ Old W. Main· 
3 Bdrm C/A shod_:·, 
W,tfO hool..-up" ·• • 
~va~~~s✓N~~= 22 
, ' 









Hill Crest Ap11. Mill St 
2bdrm 
$490/mo, most util ind 
2bdrm 
Mobi!o Home, large & small 
econo ,~ical, on Pork Street 
Office hours I 0·5 Monday-Friday 
• &s~ iry,~~r1 
529-2954 or 549-089S 
E·ma'I onke@,,;r~;,.ne1 
NICE 1 OR 2 BDRM, 611 W Walnut, 
512 S Woll, lum, carpet, a/c, avail 
now, no per,, 529· 1820, 529·3581. 
STUDIOS; I & 2 BDRM opl1, a/c, 
r;::;i~nf:i,~;~ =l~~i~t;rt;',;.i, 
prico, slart ~: $210, caff 457-2403. 
IARGE FURN 2 bdrm, 2 both, c/a & 
hcot, free cablo Iv, lovndry on pr"'11i>· 
e;, no pet,, call 549•2835. · 
3 BDRM, FURN. ""°'' streel from 
·SIU, o/e, w/d, avail Dec I, no pel1, 
mu,tbe neat& dcon, 351·9168. 
.LARGE TWO bedroom, ouiel area 
ncor C'dole dinic, $MO/mo, lease, 
coll 549·6125. 
IARGE TWO BEDROOM,W /D 
HOOKUP, corpoit, very dean, quiet 
neighborhood, no f>Ol1, lease and de-
posit, $400/mo, call 687-1650. 
LIKE NEW EXTRA CLEAN, lg 2 bdrm, 
ot's.toef i~. N~~isW'.Ji~r 
STUDIO, QUIET, CLOSE lo campus, 
avail jt.."I, no peh, water and trash 
incl. $235/mo. 529·3815. 
C'dalo. nice 2 bdrm unfum apartment, 
clo\8 lo campus, G06 Ea,I Park, no 
pets, 6 l 8·893·4737. 
lARGE 2 BDRM opts coble, parking, lr---------
~~Qu~~~~~7~t(o~~!:~~l~~fig::• HOUSES AND APARTMENTS I, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm,, lurn/unlum, 
M•BORO, LG 2 bdrm, fum, ulil paid, . 11---..;.N....;;o.;...Pe:;;.;I•.:...• ;;..
54.;...9·..;.49;.;;0;.:;;9·'-----1 
$400, °".°ii 12-:>.J, call 687-177 4. ~~~:, ~l~g ~~!•,;';~rash 
M'BORO. FOR RENT, I bdrm, wn• student pref, call 684·4626 
ler/trosl. provided, $200/mo, Tri 
County Realty, 618·426·3982. 
SPAOOUS f\/RN STUDIO APTS, 
m9;1 i2n
9
1~~•, Lincaln Village 
NICE OlOER 1 or 2 bdrm, 406 S 
Washington, $310/mo, fum, no pets, 
avail now, 529· 1820 ot52?·3581. · 
BRAND NEW, I bdrm on GronJ Ave; 
avail Dec-Jon, w/d, d/w, fenced 
dedc, breakfo,t bor, cols considered, 
457•8194or 529·2013, Ch,i, B. 
BEA\ITIFUL EFFIC APTS 
In Historic District, deny, Oui•t, Stud· 
iou, & Safe, w/d, a/c, new oppl, 
hrdwd Ars, avail now & Plus Jon 7, 
529·5~81. 
ffiJi'UiiWI 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 minutes from 
SIU, quiet, 2 bdrm, I both, Union H;JI 
Rd,$375,availJon l,351·9812. 
NICE, NEWER I bdrm, 509 S. Woll, 
fum, corpet, a/e, $280/mo, 529· 
3581. 
Townhouses · 
LOVE ATFIRST SIGHT; alter seeing -
is you won'I want lo live anywhere 
el,e, coll 549·9648, c/o, d/w & w/d. 
Family 2 bdrm on 8eadle Dr, w/d, 
d/w, w'1irlpool tub, garage, breokfost 
bor, private fenced porio, oarden 
wir.dow, 457-8194, 529·2013, ch,;, 
Duple~es 
. 11•1!•);0It1HI 
-102 E. Hester 
SH S, Beveridge 4'1 
908N.Carico 
106 E. Hester 
S01 W. Main •I 
6299 Old Rt. 13 
600 S. Washington 
411 E. Freeman 
106 1/2 E. Hester 
612 1/2 S. Logan · 
'i('.IJ W. High •~ W)Jllm 
106 E. Hester 
S07 W. Main• I 
600 S. Washington 
...;C~LA.;;:s.;.;s1.:.;,F1E::.:o;__ ___ ---;-'.=======-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-:-::---:-:-:--:-:-:-:-:~D;.;;;.IIL""l EG\'PTI.\X ______________ w_e_o_N_es_oA_v,;...D_E_c_eM_e_eR___;l ,_1 s_9_9_._•_9 
Community Lin~ Pub!1shml o nationoi 
C'DALE, S 5 I, 2 bdrm, carpet, cotho· 
~9j.~~;89, opp!, no pets, avail r<>w, 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 1 
bdrm with carport and storoge, car· 
peted, $275/mo, water & trash ind, 
no ~ts, ovoil Jan 1.>t, call 5J9•7400, 




•••.• Now. Hurrv. call 549·3850111 ..... , 
••.. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT ... . 
rental maintenance, for more info coll 
.................. 549·3850 ..................... . 
HOUSES AND APAR,MINTS · 
Avail now 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrm, 
549•4808 (l()q,n to 5 pmJ. 
SUPER NICE LG 2 or 3 bdrm, 613 W 
College, hardwood Roors, c/a, avail 
now, no pets, 529-3581 o..S29· 182r. 
Mobile Homes 
FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now 
renting, 2 bdnn,, dean, gas, coble, 
. avail now, lease, 457•8924, 11 •5pm. 
WEST SIDE, 2 bdrm, 2 bof.,, gas heat, 
w/d hookup, pots ak, $400/ma. 684· 
2365. 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
foot for $205/mo, ind water & tra.h, 
."° pets, 549•2401. 
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm trailer 
............. $165/mo & up!III.. ........ : .•. 
•. : ....•......••. 549-3850 ..••...•.•..•.•....•.. 
M·BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 bath,, w/d 
3 BDRM, KAppliance., trash ind, hookup, $400, coll 687-1774 or684· 
w/d hookup in basement, $350/mo + 5584. 
deposit, 4 mi S 51, coll 457-5042. ---------
M'BORO CENTER OF !own, ideal Jdr 
college students, nice 2/3 bdrm house 
with aff owl, c/a, $420/mo, coll · 
68J-5683, rel & or dep. 
DESOTO, remodeled, 102 E Grant St,. 
very dean, 2 bdrm, large lat, carpurt, 
Aaroiie, $400/mo, coll 985-4184. 
3 BDRM, $550/ mo, student o, 
grad, 1st, la!.! + dop, refs, one pol ok, 
cvoil now, 687·2520, Iv moss. 
2 & 3 bdrm hou,os avail for rent i,, 
Dec, coll for detail,, 457..:210. 
C'DAIE, NICE 1 bdrm, $210/mo, 2 
bdrm $250 + up, water/heat/trash 
incl, free microwave on fflO't'e in, ovoil 
now, 800-293·4407. 
1 BDRMApts$2l5·225/mo, lum, 
~~~on'1:er:i~,:~o'n~'."""~ 
ings for summer and fall, 533.5'1'7 4 
or457•0277. 
COO-, TRY LMNG DESOTO, ovu;f 
lmmedia1ely, tko new double wide for 
rent, 3 bdrm,, 2 both,, all d.c, d/w, 
2 oar carport, coll 457-7888. 
· 1ST MONTHS RENT MOVES YOU IN!! ~DGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdnn, 
~
3
70.°' available Dec 15th. 351 • 5596~~~1:f0~•.,:.~~49: 
---------·1 1 BDRM FURN r,rivote lat, water & 
3 BDRM, 1 BATH, qui~t neighbor· tra.h ind, ru'01 urea, ideal for one 
hood, zoned Rl, 908 W Pecan, person, r<> po!>, -:oO 684·5649. 
$600/ma, avail Jan 1, 985·4ID4. 
---, ~~ 
(2) EXTRA NlCE, 2/3 bd~ house, for 
rent, each w.th a/~. w/d, hrdwd/Rrs, 
~:.~~l~k.°;.,~i°~~~4~f~~~mo + 
1$21+ HOUR PT/FTI 
~~:;c=~~;~1i;"~fe~~~~i;s~to-
r1ves interested in high income. willing 
to travel. Position Features base salary 
plus comminion, bonutes. outo ex• 
pen>e, 401 [kl, healthcare. Our aver· 
age represenlntive e-orns. $1,089 per 
week. Top reps eam considerably 
more. Call Philip Hage.aan ot l•BOO· 
455·5600 oxteosion 308 or email 
aoig@communitylink.com for confi-
dential interview. • 
NOW HIRING, OUIZNO'S danie 
sub,, all positions, day and evening 
shifts, Rexible houn, pick up applica· 
lion ot 700 S Illinois Avo. 
COMINGsr..A)N 
QUIZNO'S CLASSIC SUB 
Now hiring onistont managers. send 
resume and sclary require,,.,ents P.O. 
Bax 1545 Sike,to,,, MO. Att: Rodney 
Smith 63801 or email at cuatdq 
@lcld.net or fax 573·471 ·6683. 
PUT YOUR PC to wo,k via e-com· 
men:,,, $25·$75/hcur, PT/FT, 
www.ownbiz.net, 1 ·888·366·6708. 
MALE RESIDENT ASSISTANT i'OSI· . 
TION, a,a;f Jan 1st, al Forest Hall, coll 
liso or Koi\f,, 457-5631. 
VOLUNTEE:RS NEEDED TO tooch Eng· 
lish to migrant workers, no ~rienco 
needed. call Dr. Sullivan. !,. •Q ·5672. 
SALES/8EAU1Y CONSULT ANTS, 
$500-$5000+/mo, free infonnation, 
785-587-1050 or e-mn~ 
,toph@wfhanline.ccm 
WllOUFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr 
ind benefits, game 1'W0rdens, security, 
maintenance, pork rong&rs, no exp 
needed, far appl ond CJ<om info call 
1·800-813·3585 ""' 2467, Bam·9 
pm, 7 days fd, inc. 
POSTAL JOBS TO $18.35/HR 
~~ :~:?~~ c"ail'i'.tO<f.a~:1.3rJ 
CJ<! 2466, 8am • 9pm, 7 days, fds inc. 
ST. LOUIS r<>n·pra~t seeks Coa,dina-
lor lo estobli,h a student travel dub at 
~:!~;t~!::\ ~:'~':r·a?:~ 
~~;:R,~biii~":;'..:t~;;..":ar-
den'J:• obi!ity la direct volunteers, up· 
f:~~111;] ~ht~~;!:k~S~s 
THE SOUTHERN ILUNOIS center far 
:ic:~doennst !t:~~~~t:~ s~:r:i~;. 
dividuofs interested in providing Per-
sonal A,si,tonl (PA) Services lo per• 
sons with dis.abilities in their homes. 
PA, are parti<ularly needed in tho 
area of Personal Coro; hygiene, bath• 
ing, grooming. transfers, etc. Other 
areas may indude: Housekeopi"\J, 
Tran\J)Ortotion, end Reading. Pic:k 1.1p 
applications end schedule screening 
interviews at SIOL at 100 N. Glen· 
view, Suite 101 in Carbondale bet· 
A.-:u::}~ !.;1.l'u:Siminal back· 
BARTENDERS, pref female, will train 
PART-1,ME, bouncers, pref large men, 
John,ton City, coll 618·~82-9402. 
NEED EXPERIENCE land monoyil Join 
a fad, fun end growing company as 
your campus representative. Flcxib?e 
hours, responsibilities and compr.-!i· 
tive pay. No experience, iust person• 
olity needed. Vi,it • 
www.mbytes.com/StudentRop la find 
out more. 
PIZZA COOKS, neat oppoaronce, PT, 
sor:,e lunches needed, mu,t bo ovcil 
thru Chri,tmas break, apply in per . .., 
atOuatras 218 W Freeman. 
flEID REPRESENTATIVE: Perform ac-
tivities designed lo attract, inform, and 
anist prospective students about the 
benefits end outcomes of attending 
SIUC. Position emphasis will bo direct· 
ed toward tho development and coor-
dination of public:alions and recruit-
COOK: WE ARE looking for O loom· men! materials used lo inform pros• 
oriented person to help us rmvide pectivo r.tudents, their parents, as well 
dietary services to people with d..,ef. as high school and community college 
opmentol di,abili1;0 s. Musi bo able lo persoonel about tho Univonitv'o ~.::a· 
work some weekends. Poy starts ct ~enf~~s~~~f=i~~j :,:~~t;:· 
t~~~~t i:.";::; ;mpletin9 train- campus units in tho devebprnenl of 
Roosevelt Square University publications thot comple-
1501 Shomaker Drive men I the total student recruitment ef• 
Murphysboro, IL 62966 fort. Tho position is Carbondale ba,ed 
EOE f/M/V/H encl requires a Bachelar',,legroowith 
---------! fiveyeors olexporiencooro Master's 
t~;:hdd ~~0~"..'tf.:~0~'::~1 
=~~~:r~opy~~~: r=~c-
co1,-;,;::~111Y SUPPORT SPEOAUST, 
~~~~~;~%1:i ~:i:~:i:~)~ 
CILA group homos. lrrr.,lves toking 
those individuals shopping, banking. 
adi>i!ios, church; etc. Musi be 23 yrs 
al ago o< older & po,oss an IL driver's 
license & have good driving record, 
ca:! 983·8254. 
and public rel:iians is preferred. Eclu· 
cational experience at SIUC c.,d com· 
puter literacy is preferred. Application 
rovi~will begin December 3, 1999 
and continue un~I position is filled. A 
com~leted opp1· a~on consists al a let· ---------! teroFintent,reiumc,and tho names 
• GENERA!. STAf~ NEEDED, prefer..,. and addresses of four references. 
cial service ""I' or socio! service stud· Send lo Bab Hagomor. Business Man• 
enl, 20 hrs/week, call Good Su,:,ori• ager, Admiuians end Record,. SIUC, 
ton House 457·5794. Corbcndale, It 62901-4701. This is a 
---------1 %".T:'J~:i'!~ni!°,,,~d.~% !~~~:•n:t;~;.r:;;~ t'i'~t"• University will conduct a background 
mcjon encouraged lo apply, ,.lloblo investigc:;on, wh:ch includes a aimi· 
tran,partation, Winwn2000@aol.com. nal background choct SIUC is an.· 
equ~I opportunity/affirmotho ar'nan 
LEGAL SECRETARY /PARALEGAL. 
computer, doricol, & filing skill, roq, 
lu~ or port time, reply to PO Ba< 
1206, Carbondale, IL 62903. 
Computer Programmer. Local oon,ult-
~~ofi;',fti:~ir; ~da~e':,:'~-lcle-
al candidato-. will have BS in computer 
science and p<'SIOSS skill, in Object • 
Oriented pr-::;-omming, RDBMS mod· 
eling, GUI development, end lo:orncl 
based applicotions. Good r,rol/wrirten 
cc,mmunicotion and organ1zotional 
:~~ :~:::z~ftl~=~SJi_::u~ce 
President, P.O. Ba, 1316, Carbon· 
dale; IL 62903. EOE. 
' 
r:=~ H~~:1~t5!~~1~~r.,ly 
avail. must be avail breaks, pcr1 time, 
Ouat-as Pizza 218 W Freeman. 
employer. · 
THE liONYEBAKED HAM Campo· 
"f is now hiring seasonal asso· 
ciat.s for tho holidays. Wark dur· 
:~: r::B:~::i:.: ~gi~;;,. 
l"r in person. 26 Lincoln Highway 
!behind St. Oair Shopping Mall) 
1618) 632•4933. 
SUMME!'.CAMP JOBS! 
Co·ed YMCA summer comp near Chi• 
:i0;lt;1 ~~is~~~•t1~ry"'."rk 
room, board pra,ided. Juno 12 • Aug 
19. Great char.co lo gain experience 
worling with kid, ~·•fdoc,rs. Close lo 
Chicogo/Milwaukee. o:..,nto"' YMCA 
Camp Maclean 14141763-7742. 
$6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN-
MENT mortgage refunds, no ""P nec-
o,,ory, 1 [8881649-3435. 
EXCEllfNT COMPENSATION FO~ 
marketing college products. al BEST 
r,ices, go NOW to: http://www.aka· 
demos.com/ campusrep 
womJ.;t;ctly, . 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVIC.ES 
Student Discount 
. Dl~StRTATION & THESIS 
PR&;'Ft~t'lami"NG 
AFRICAN ,!, FRENCH ~RAID, arr, style 
you wa,,t, aflardablo and profe,sion· 
ally don,, for opp! coil !,49·7100. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mo• 
chanic. Ho mak•s hau>e calls, 457• 
7984 or mobile 525·8393. 
#1 Spring Break Vaeationsl 
Cancun, Jomoica, Bal,amas, Florida. 
Best Prices Guaranteed! Free Parties & 
.Caver charges! Book Early & Receiv• • 
Free Meal Plan! Now Hiring Campus 
Rei:sl 1·800·234·7007 
www.endfesssummertours.com 
SPRll~G BREAK, Panama City, Dayto· 
nn Beach, and S. Padre Island. Best 
oceanfront hotels t ,d condos. I.owe!.! 
prices guaranteed! 
www.l:ireakerstrovel.com (8')()) 985· 
6789 • 
GO DIRECTI #1 Internet based ,:nrn-
pony offering WHOlESALE ~prin3 
Brook packages! 1-800-367· 1 ,52, spi"lll:ireokdiroct.e>m 
SPRING BREAK! Cancun, Bahamas, 
Jamaica, Florida & South P~dro. Ca!I 
USA Spring Break far 0 free :,,achure 
and rates and ask haw you con EAT, 
DRINK & TRAVEL FOR FREE! 1·888· 
m•4642 www.usasprinQbreak.com 
SIZE DOES MAmRI 
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE 




---------I Email: Reoistor@awebor.com 
per week stipend. Contod Susan 
Bahro, Hl·AYH. 7187 Manchester, St. 
Louis, MO 63143, 31J·6.W 4660, 
314·644-6192 (lax), or sbohrt@gote' 
W'l)'hiayh.org by 12/3/99. Interviews 
on campus 12/7/99. Ir---------~ 
· 2 BDRM, hardwood Roon, 0/ c, 41 0 S 
Wa,hinAto,,, $46(1/mo, 529-3581. 
. Student Worker Clerical/Receptionist 
Position. Spring ~emoster hours are: 
M 11:30-1:30;W 11:30-4:J0;F 
---------! 11:30·2:30. Must also be available to 
PERSONAL ATTENDANTS WAN,ED 
lo assist persons wi:h disabilities. Ap· 
ply ct DSS< Woody Hall B· 150 or coll 2 OR 3 bdnn, c/a, w/d, near rce con• 
. r~~1-~c:~ ~u1~':~":'· 
$390, no pets, 549-4686. 
war~ Summer Senion and a portion 
of ALL brooks. Pick up application in 
Ar.il,ony Hall, Room 311. ~T,!:,~;:;!~~R~;.;~l~l, 100 N, 
r.rl7: ,, e-




For free and co_nfidential 
pregnancy tests,· call 
549-2794. 
SHa;wn.e,~C,P.C 
Walk ins welcome 
215 \1/. Main St. 
. Car~ondale 
All.services arc free: 
parental vitamins; commuuity 
'resource re(errals, problem 
solviHg, edu,ational workshops, 
. . ongoing follow up, 
frienchhip and support. · .: 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS AND BEYOND! 
Apply at West today and earn some extra cash to coverall those holiday bills.As a Marketing 
Representative, you will represent some of the leading companies in the natfon. You will be 
provided thorough training in pro.duct knowledge.sales and m,uketmg :echniques and 
computer skills to ass/!! yro in marketing products and services - · on duding surveys to the 
customer base ofour ~lien ts. 
. · ~epresentatives I 
Enjoy these benefits: 
Paid training• Business casual dre;s on Fridays a,1d weekends• Fbcible full· and part_-time 
'f:.!:~~;!<';if/tcJ°tr::i.e;!i7!;a~!tn~~d:,':~~~~sJ',;~k:;J~7,J~~~;;~~~~~:.:~~~:::oyee 
referral bonus• Promotion from within 
Apply Nowl Monclay-Friday,8 am. to 5 p.m. 
2311 illlnols Avenue 
Carbondale• 351-1852 
_1_o_·_W_F_DN_E_so_A_Y,_D_E_C_EM_B_ER_l_, _1_9_9_9 ____________ 0_\I_Ll rnwrm __ ----------;::;;:::;;::=::::;;::;::::;;::;::::::;;:;:::::::::;::;;;:::::;:::;;::::::;;:C:;::o;:;M:;::IC;::;5 
-~ TitA!.,B.=~!;!'!,~~=~Ac:= 
Comic Slri11lt1ase 
Shoot He Sow!! 
All I ever do is drink. 
i:t's a bad habit that I 







One Small One ·Topping 
& One 20°z Drink 
$~'1'1~ 
~ 8ct1crPizu 
Wlwo.t ,f' .-1· ,s • tootl,1..-v,I, 7 
w~11,, 1..-u,1, MY t .. ti.7! 1 
h..vt:f\'t loruJ~d if\ qv;tc • 
wl,.1c ... Wlwo.t Jou ti,;, 
""•"'"&f\ Wll&f\+7!!7! 
llhcd llcdia 
l1r .Jason ,\dams 
So what do ciga;-ettes 
taste like? 
hr .James Kerr 
Dail}' l'ross1rnrd 
One Extra-Large One Topping & 
Three 20°1 Drinks 
$Utttt 9 
Add a 2nd pizza for $'799 
Offer valid 12/1/99 only. Not valid with any ocher offer or promotion. 
Customer pays sales tix. Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
Official Pizza of the Salukis 
:i r;;;;:;;:J 54 9-111 1 ·•·0! 
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Unscramble th••• four Jumble•, 




TEVVLE ~ r:n 
NIPPEG ~ r l I x j Now •nano- the c;wc5-d i.n•ra lo form ff'I• • urpn•• an•-,, •• •~•11Mt by th• above cartoon. 
A:ITI]ITIJTW'E "'( I I I t 
• (An•-,• tomorrow) 
Y••t~Y• I.::.: =,n..!!~!;,Levt1n!:!~~~!- TRIPLE 
"'LIGHY-TIME 
Slick World 
w1•m totally stuck, man. I:f I nsk her out 
:for dri.nks, she'll thi.nk I'm cheap. I:f I 
nsk ner out to di.nncr, she'll expect 
me to pny." 
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SalukUs shoot for 3-2 
Women's basketball team looks to 
break .500 barrier when it plays 
host to St.. Louis Un~versity 
CHRISTINE BOUN 
DAILYl:GYrTIAN 
Seni~r Mc!aniece Bardlcy knows exactly why the SIU 
women's basketball team has a record of2-2. ' 
"This is not last year's team playing," Bardley said. 
"This is n totally different team." 
With the regular r.cason undenva)\ SIU is hc:iding in 
the right direction, considering last }'Car's squad did not 
win its second game until Jan. 4. That squad mustered only 
six wins in 27 games. · 
doi,1g better." 
On Saturday, the Salukis traveled to East L~nsing, 
Mich., to face yet another Big 10 foe in Michigan Stale 
Universit): The Spartans dropped the Salukis, 74-59. 
Despite the loss, three Saluki~ hit double figures in the 
sco1ing column. McDowell aud Junior center Kri~tine 
Abramowski recorded 12 points apiece while junior Terica 
Hathaway added 10 points. 
"We came out ready lo play, but in the second half, ,ve 
just ran out of gas," head coach Julie Beck said. "I don't 
know if w: were tired. The kids are still learning how to 
travel." . . 
After the MSU loss, the Salukis returned to the SIU 
Arena for the regular season' home opener defeating the 
Uni,-crsity oflllinois at Chicago, 62-46. Satisfied with the 
2-2 mark, SIU places it on the line when it ,velcomes Saint 
Louis University to the SIU Arena tonight at 7. 
Beck knows the key t,; defeating the Billikens will 
depend on her upperclassmen. Although most of the scor-
ing has heavily depended on freshmen Janina 
.......,.,.,. .. _..,,.._ Lopez and McDo\\-cll, Beck is looking to the 
W,iH'/13!!1\Wfrl upperclassmen for all-arcund support. 
· The Salukis tipped off the 1999-2000 season Friday, 
Nov. 19, in the Time Warner Cable Classic in Lincoln, 
Neb., where SIU finished 1-1. They finished 
third in the four team tournament. 
In the first game, the Big IO's University of 
Wisconsin defeated the Salukis, 66-58. 
Bardlcy led SIU with 13 points and eight 
rebounds, while freshman Molly McDmvell 
"They know what it takes," Beck said of 
the upperclassmen. "l think ,ve need Bardlcy, 
Abramowski and Hathaway. Those three are 
the solid starters, and better play from 
Courtney [Smith) and [Kim) Holloway, our 
silent leader. Our upp~relassmen need to set 
scored 12. · 
• lhe SIU women's 
basketball team tips 
off against SL Louis 
Univeisity in the SIU 
Arena at 7 tonighl 
the Jne." 
On Sunday, Nov. 21, SIU battled Georgia 
Southern Uni\-crsity for a 63-58 victory. J\,'>ain 
it was Bardlcy leading the Salukis with a 
career-high 17 points anti 14 rebounds. 
Bardley, who averaged 15 points and 11 rebounds in 
the two tournament games, was named to the All-
Toumarnent Team. In addition, she was also named the 
Missouri Valley Conference PlaJ-cr of the Week. 
Last >='s leading Saluki scorer, Hathaway, who scored 
11 points in th·: win over UIC, is glad to be home against 
the Billikcns. · 
"I haven't had the chance to think about it," said the 
center from G:II)\ Ind., about her first-time honor from the 
"Hopefully, ,ve can come out of t:1e game with a win 
because this is a big game," Hathaway said. "Traveling real-
ly took a lot out of us. We an: a lot more comfortable, and 
used to the rim. \Ve should give Saint Louis a run for their 
money." league. . . . · 
"I focus more on what SIU did, not the individual hon-
ors. \Vhat the team did is more important- what we are 
doing, how far \\'C have come and how much we have 
changed. [The honor) doesn't me:on as much until we start 
Saluki women's basketball notes: Sophomore forward 
Geshla Woodard will be out for the next four weeks with 
a stress fracture to her foot. Woodard averaged three points 
and five· rebounds in the regular season. 
Hokies look bound for National Title game 
DAVID FAIRBANK 
· KNIGHT,RIDOER NEWSrArERS 
Only a seismic computer shift 
sl:lnds between.Virginia Tech and a 
berth in the national championship 
game. 
The unbeaten Hokies (11-0) dis-
tanced themsel·= from Nebraska, 
their closest pursuer, in the weekly 
. USj&~Mfh 
702 5. llllnol11 AvtJ. 549·1300 
~MAILBOX& 
· - SHIPPING CENTER 
YosSl'.,,;,n;wPxhgirgl'ralesso-.als 
1000 W. Main 457-6371 
To !lt1rve you with 
better prices and 










• Easy U-Haul renbls 
ai ~OU. locailons 
• Z Pay Hnfce 'Ca Chlut10 
•99fna, lnkrnatlonal Doot ltaW 
• hHrw U•haul EAUY tor.,. .. 
ol ••m••Wr • Plct•up ••rwfc:• 
Arallal,la 
Pon"i. chance your ct.rlatma• 
Gift.• lo •~n• .al••• 
It you •hlpale..t.ara 
le. Mu•t. D• Expanafff. ·':' 
~iWhen shippfng through::;~;. 
~;ups orJedera!Expfess lB 
,. fiJera· free'fotteiy,ticket.'::5 
';.,;. 
Bowl Championship Series standings· 
rele:iscd Monday. Tech is a solid No. 2 
in the BCS standings and a prohibi-
tive favorite for a spot opposite 
Florida State in the Sugar Bowl on 
Jan.4. 
remained No. 1 with 2.24 poi~ts. 
Tech is second with 6.16, a boost of 
0.G over last week. 
Nebraska (10-1) remained third 
with 7.70 points, a drop of0.29 from 
last week. Tech saw significant gains 
on four of the eight computers used 
by the BCS and in the strength-of-
schedule component after beating 
Boston College 38-14. 
The Hokics more than doubled 
last \\-cek's edge over Nebraska in the 
current standings, from 0.63 points to 




December 4th, ?a.m.-5:JOp.m. & December 5th, lp.m.-Sp.m. 
Enjoy o 25% Discount on All Christmas 
Omomonts. Including Foborgo. · 
Rofroahmonts. Door Prlzos. Domonstratlons on 





Home or Business 
Internet Service 
@76Bk super-fast download speeds, 
128k upload speeds, 10k CIR 
@Unlimited usage 
@On-site installation and set-up 
@Higher bandwidths also available-
Perfect for Business! 
Order now! 
*No install charges 
*Special ADSL modem free! 




· Are.you tired of 
carrying cash on 
campus1 
The Debit lJawg_account is the. 
solution for you! With Debit 
Dawg you will e·njoy 
convenient purchasing 
power without carrying 
cash at these on & 
off-campus locations 
by simply presenting 
your SIUC ID Card: 
~ Ritazza 
• Old Main 
• Craft Shop 
• Marketplace 
• 710 Bookstore 
• Parking Services 
•. Bowling & Billiards 
• Information Station 
• Central Ticket Office 
• University Bookstore 
• Student Center Subway_ 
• Student Health Services 
• Student Center McDonalds 
•'FreshensYogurt & Ice Cream 
~ Noble Roman's Pi~za Express 
• Student Center Taco Bell Express 
• Residence Dining Hall Snack Bars 
Check Cashing Window - 2nd Floor -Stu~ent Center 
Monday'-Saturday 8:00am - 9:00pm 
Sunday 11:00am - 9:00pm ... . 
f: 1:"· :: 1 . ¼-4,•)·4~:{U+f•t ); ,,d 
'\. 1 .\ \ )\ .\ :- f..: ! TI\:\ I 
Wake Forest 67, \Visrnnsin 4c 
Ohio 95, George \Vashin,ton 77 
Duquesne 94, We..,t Vir~~mi,1 f;;.Ct SALUIH SPORTS 
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:--.:nk: Tlw l!,lllll° h·l\\vl'll :--:ll' .11d :--:.,111.1 
Cl.1r:1 ,lt the ~IL :\rvn., :-;,11unl.1v h,., 1,n·n 
Lhani.:l'•..I to ,1 \:01 tip fn1n1 if" 11r1t:_111;1I 7<') 
r111w r~, .1\·111~1 c,mtl1...-tm~ with 
t:.,rl,,n,l.1I,·'- Ldn, E111r.,,t1c ['.tr,dl' 
:ms Thunell, 1997 Missouri Valley Confereme Newcomer of thi.: Year, struggled during the injury-plagued 1998 season. Now in his senior year, Thun2II again is having a noticeable problem findin,: 
'.he bottom r,f the bucket. Thunell connected with only five of his 21 attempts from the floor in the Salukis' last 1\110 games. Thunell and the rest of the Salukis will have tfieir hands full when the 
,,roncos of Santa Clara L:rnversity ride into the SIU Arena Saturddy afternoon. 
T J,,. ::Ju m.-,,:, !•11s/:ctball t.-,m1 r(•f!1!'.'l1'd /';.t)f!J il.'i b·i/1 le Ci1l:"t~ 1 n:,: d/tt'!npting lo ·shrug 
•rtf,t" Ji_id/),~-Ji1::ntt111 o(an 0-2 rclld trrr 
1.1.i .flri~ru~,/ that cni· ·~/ its k,:r ~Pez·thn11t·;·r 
: .. ·ill /1e .1/1/t· :v r<·dis, :7"l'l'' b:"J oli;•,Ht" s•;,;,r 
:\ftL·r l,,nk1:~:! 1mprc~..,1n~ m .1 '-t.",h11n-opL·n-
·1.: hnmt' ·,\·111 .1g.1inst \\\.•..,ten: Kcntuckv 
',111·er,it\', the S.il11k:, !,,,: .,c llJII StJt~ 
~~:~~!~:~/~;~·::'t~'.~\·-~~~:;~.2;~~t;~t :1~:~)\\:~.ll to Lnng 
ri1nl' .lfl' --ni..ra: {1..:t1,r, th.\t 1.ilntrihuted to 
·~1t· f~.lir 11f r, 1 hl lo~.:.c .. , Iii ,t :he ll.';l"'! of wtuch 
ll.t!J S1.,tt· .nil: L.m;: lle.,d, Sc.11c·, ,on-
q111\ ..:.r1t:-., .lfll~ ..,i,e. ()tl1L'r b11g.1ht>o, 
·, •r r}~e S,1h:k1..., mduded .1 de.;;rru..:ti\·c 25 
· .:r-,11·.-e:-- .. l:.!":lJ!':--t H.tll St,ttl.' ,uh! ~h.1h.~- dcfcn~c 
i>cd1,tp, m,1-,,\ ,1i-,1Pl'f•it'.t:n~. tl·h,u~h. w.1, 
"'.,l· wc.1.k p!.w 11t --l'ntnr t(irw.1:d C!u1~ Thundl. 
· ·:nt'll \\·.1~ .1 ,11111h1:ir,! =:..r~,r 21 ... hPl1t111~ 
... .r,: :ht· til·l\t c.11 ,he: t,,.11! -wrn:,.:: --- .1 .. t.1t:"'1K 
t~'..11 :1f1H"l'd ,,·--ti\" :11 l, ','-(."- :h.H \\"l"fl.' hl!th 
:n·hfrd ,l ,l1~!"1t m 1:-;.,:,rn 
Tl•ur1e:l. · .1:uni du. \l:, .. 11uri \',dlc\· 
, ·,1:i;;::-l·ri.,· \",·\\,. 1:,cr ,,t :!1t" Y~·.!r :ittt:r .m 
Cunently on two-game losing skid, senior forward 
Chris Thunell and the Salul<.is will try to break out 
of their early slump against Santa Clara Saturday 
l'X(dlent -.ophomorc ,t.'J'-nn, ~truK,~1cd '"''ith his 
,bxiting touch l;1,1 ~e.:~ while bJtt!ing health 
problems. 'Jl,i, ,c.1son, TI111ndl is ,,t full speed, 
but through the ,e.1;011·, fir,t three ~1mes, is still 
not plam;g at the !cw! SIU needs if the Salukis 
art· to emerge as J ..::nntenJcr in the V.tl)t:\'. 
"I'm ju,°t not hittini; ,hots," TI1unell said. 
'T:n gett;n1; weal, npcn look,, and I'm not hit-
ti:ig rlmn. Tiut's ,,,mething personally that I 
h.wc to look ;it and work <>11. It's just one of 
:ho,c things when vou'rc ., plaver. Right now 
I'm 111 ,1 little slump, but you have to work vour 
\\'.1~- out of it .1nd keep fo\.'u~inµ; on the team." 
During the !Lil Sr,lle game, the 6-foot-9-
inch Thundl drew head coach Bnicc \ \'eber's 
ire hi- taking .,11 nine of !1is shots from three 
p11111t ranl.!,t.'. f IL· m.1dc only two of thc1n. 
rl,uncll\ onlv three point .ltlempt at Long 
lk.1l·h ~tJft': was ,\ de"'pnat1on ,hot t~>r the win 
.11 thl' huner th.it didn't dr.1w iron, hut ,till 
couldn't get his offense untracked. 
\ Vcbcr would like to sec better shot selection 
from Thune!!. 
"I think he tries to fight out of [ the slump] 
by shooting Joni; shots," \ Vcbcr said. "I think 
/OU 'vc got to st.1rt over and come inside." 
\Veber said part ofThuncll's problem may 
be his intense drive to succeed. 
"He wants to do so well - it means so much 
to him,• Weber said. "I think that he's trying too 
hard, and mentally, he thinks he's got to score to 
help us win and then he ends up maybe forcing 
some shots." 
\ Vhile it mJ\' be too earl\· for Tinmcll Jnd 
the Salukis to panic, SIU, ,~·hich entered the 
season h;trboring post-;;;cason asri:-:1tions. would 
he well-served to shore up its detects before the 
ce1rlv ,eason strngglcs snowball. 
.. \Ve want tn mak,· the po!-t~sc:\~on. and 
thc:..:c .uc the g-;imcs you h.wc to win - rn:.id 
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games, non-conti:rcncc,"Thuncll said. 
For SIU to get hack in :he win column, 
Thunell said the Saluki dcfcn,c must become 
more cohesive and tightc11 the screws. 
"\ \'e aren't the quickest team; we ha\'c to win 
on team defense," Thune!! said. "\\'e hawn't 
really been pla}ini; that, and th,,.\ somethmg 
we'\'e really got to look at." 
The Salukis most immediate challenge will 
come Saturday at the Sil i Arena, when Santa 
Ciara Uni\'crs'it\· comes to town. Thunell said 
the game is of n1ajor importance for the S.1lukis. 
.. Fortunately we have a home game corning 
up,"Thunc!I s.1id. "TI1is has got to be our break-
out ~ame that sets the pctce for the rest ot the 
vcar." 
' \Vhether the Salukis win Sarurclw m;1,· 
hinge on ifTimnell can recoup from his ·,lump. 
Thunell takes ,oLtcc in the knowledge that the 
Salukis have been on the verge of wmning 
despite his poor shooting and with the 1e,1m 
playing sloppy basketball. 
"The posi!i,·e that we found i, we dicln': pl.11· 
good and we lost by one," he SJicl about :he loss 
to Long Beach Sratc. "\\'e didn't pLn- good (.11 
Ball St.1te) ;incl we ln,t lw tivc. Th.It ,how, thcrl' 
.uc- just ti1ncs in the g.;11.nc-. where \\'l' let them 
,ct the tempo, and we cuit have th,,t." 
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